Dear Readers, Contributors and Friends of our journal,

During its publication history, the Archive of Oncology has undergone a lot of changes. The journal has had its „ups and downs“, but due to a diligent work and efforts of the Editorial Office and the Editorial Board and, of course, the support of its Readers, the Archive has been published for already two decades by now.

Nevertheless, the driving force of the journal was its Founder and the first Editor-in-Chief, Prof. Vladimir Baltić, MD. PhD, with his great enthusiasm, optimism and energy, to whom we are all exceptionally grateful. As he has retired, I have been appointed the Editor-in-Chief of the Archive of Oncology. The concept of the journal will generally remain the same, but the Editorial Office and the Editorial Board, slightly changed, with fresh energy and ideas, will try not only to keep the continuity, but also further develop the journal.

We wish to thank all our reviewers and the Editorial Board members who have for years been contributing to the survival of our journal by their devoted engagement. This good cooperation is expected to be continued in the future.

As the Archive of Oncology is the leading national journal in the field of oncology, we herewith wish to ask our readers to send us their manuscripts, as well as their suggestions which will help us in our efforts to continue publishing this journal and improve its quality.

Gordana Bogdanović
Editor-in-Chief